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Tuition increase? 
Answer is at least two weeks away 
(0 y Sue.n Curtis 
StaffW:iter 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
PP.ttit said that it will take at 
le.:tSt two weeks to decide 
whether the SIU system will 
need to raise tuition. 
An increase in tuition would 
offset the loss cf revenue that 
would have been generated by 
new state taxes. 
Gov. James R. Thom;lSon 
had proposed a -to percent 
increase in oersonal and 
coroorate income '.axes. He 
deciarea 'Us pr(>i>QSa1 dead 
TlJesdav 
Although SI:;'$ ap-
propriat:on~ budget could 
mclud.: d 5 percent salary 
increase, it would ieave the 
systelI, f3dng $4 million in 
inf!alion increases, Pettit said 
Thursday. The budget 
probably would not cover any 
prugrams either, he said. 
"We don't know how much a 
tuitior increase would be. or 
even ;~ ther.~ w;ll be one," 
Pattit said. "We can't rule it 
out." 
Pettit said he will meet with 
other administrators today 
and next week to discuss the 
University's options. 
"We're in a bad way," Pettit 
said, and the University can't 
contint.:e to do everything it's 
doing. 
"We will do our best to save 
people's jobs and avoid a 
tuition increase, but we can't 
allow the quail!: 11 education 
to suffer," Petti·, said. 
Pettit said he wili Le meeting 
with the presid~nts of each 
campus and also ask for input 
from faculty seIl.:ltes on where 
the cuts should be made. 
"Something drastic is going to 
have to be done," he said. 
Pettit said the heads of other 
state universities announced a 
few weeks ago that they would 
raise tuition without a tax 
increase. Pettit said he told 
them: "I said 1 couldn't say 
rightr.ow." 
SlU's Board of Trustees bas 
a reputation for keeping the 
tuition as low as possible, 
Fettitsaid. 
Pettit also said: "We will cut 
down on the expenses in the 
central adm;nistration," but 
whether that wiH mean 
eliminating polsitions will 
depend on how important their 
functions are. 
Pettit said he hoped a 5 
percent salary increase would 
ha ve some positive effect. 
"I think it's a mistake when 
people go around saying that 
all our good faculty are 
leaving," Pettit said. 
The University is lucky to 
have many good faculty 
members who are marketable 
but dedicated to SIU, he said. 
But others have to consider 
their families and their 
professional advancement and 
it might not be a significant 
enough increase to keep them 
r.ere. Pettit said. 
Success of new anti-smoking I 
policy hinges on cooperation 
Hay bailer 
S1IIH PlIDIOby Ca_ Chin 
Dy Megan Hauck 
str.;aWriter 
Coopei'ation is the key to 
succe::s of a new poll.:y 
prohibiting smoking on 
campl.:S except in designated 
l~eas, smoking task force 
'llembers agree 
The IYJlicy goes into effect 
today and aims at creating a 
smoke-free campus by 1995. It 
prohibits smoking in all indoor 
areas except those designated 
by a "Smoking Permitted 
aere" sign. 
Dave Elam. WellnessCentcr 
coordinator, said policies 
similar to the University's 
have been successful in other 
;mversities and places of in, 
dustry. 
"We're depending on 
people's general courtesy and 
that people in the restricted 
",reas will request those 
smoking to stop .. , Elam said. 
Clean air officers, appointed 
from separate academic and 
service d"partments, will 
reprimand those not following 
the policy. Repeat offenders 
will be reportt>J to department 
supervisors or residence life 
counselors. 
President John C. Guyon is 
certain the policy will work, 
but not without flaws. 
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"/r's a policy that will 
control human 
behavior to some 
extent. " 
-President John Guyon 
.. !t's a policy that will 
control human behavior to 
some extent, .. Guyon said. 
.. When you do something like 
that. there's bound to be 
proolems.·' 
Rodney Jones, member of 
the University task force on 
smoking, disagrees with the 
policy restrictions because 
"it's simply not concerned 
with the lungs of non-smokers. 
(The policy) Inakes it a moral 
dilemma." 
Jones, who stopped smoking 
at the beginning of June, said 
smokers who are addicted to 
the- habit will not stop as a 
result of the policy. 
"They're going to nave to 
want to quit," Jones said. 
"Just because they're going to 
be places where they're not 
supposed to smoke doesn't 
mean they won't." 
Phil Lyons, student 
representative on the task 
force, said it is going to be hard 
to enforce the policy with the 
students. 
"The only way this will work 
is if everyone makes a con-
certed effort to follow the 
policy," L~'ons said. "People 
are going to have to cooperate 
or it just won't work." 
Elam agreed, saying it will 
be awkward for non-smokers 
to ask smokers not to light up 
in restricted areas or to light 
ap in areas where smoking is 
permitted . 
"Smoking is a privilege and 
breathing is a right," Elam 
said. 
Gus says they'll , .. lIy be 
smoking when they're not. 
r.llowed to light up. 
Carl Tripp, a civil ""Ice work..- at the Unlwerslty fann, 
unloacla bal .. of flay Into ..... tlible for horus. Work .. 
took the hay from the win ..... upply. It .. hoped that the 
recent rain will help the tlrowtiI 01 hay In the field. so the 
winter supply can be rep .... l.hed. The Southern illinois 
Airport w .. u..r HfYIce reported that .66 Inch .. of rain fell 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Blood drive successful 
By st."en Welsh 
Staff Writer 
The Red Cross blood drive 
collected a three-c:lay total of 
813 rints, easily surpassing its 
~;:~~ts. the drive 
Vivian Ugent, blood drive 
coordinator for Southern 
Dlinois, said 296 pints were 
collected Tbursday at the 
University. 
"We were very busy today," 
Ugentsa~d. "As. a result, some 
peopie had to wait lmger than 
ll'iual. We really appreciated 
their patience. 
"We're extremely happy 
with the total. We needed blood 
badly, not only because of the 
blood shortage, but also 
because of the upcoming 
holiday weekend." 
"This drive made it 
easy to realize why 
SIU-C is the number 
one school in the 
country when it 
comes to donating 
blOOd." 
- Vivian Ugent 
A total of 550 pints were 
collected at the University on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
Ugent said. Another 263 pints 
were collected Tuesday at 8t. 
Francis Xavier Church in 
See Drtwe, Page 5 
SIU-C student is mother of abandoned baby 
By John Walblsy 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale police say it will 
be some time befc-re all the 
evidence is compiled in the 
investigation into the death of 
a newborn baby found in a 
trash dumoster Mav 15. 
Eariier this week. a woman 
'l.Omiltcd to being the mother 
Ji 'he ,mant when sne was 
r;ue>.;t:one<i In JOliet by Car· 
.,(,no" I" [Xliice Gf'tectlve, .,. h", 
.:,.-' 
year-old University student 
from Joliet. 
"We are convinced that she 
is the mother. There is no 
reason to believe tl>..!'t she 
isn't," Lt. Larry Hill of to.; 
Carbondale Police Depart-
men[sald. 
Hiil Said oolice have the 
'Nomans version of what 
ilappenea iind are contlnuing 
'Jle investigatiOn wh~ie waiting 
'or '.?!~~PH?!:G;] Ut .1 ~orert!)ic 
;t: UdJ- I un the C.h USc .)1 d€i:l. th 
Police are still trying to 
learn the age of the baby and 
how it came to be put in the 
dumpster, according to a press 
release. 
,',fter the investigation is 
:ompieteci. evidence will be 
submitted to the state's at-
torney who will determine ii 
charges should be filed. Hill 
said. 
The bab". r.;eJieved to l:..: " 
girl, was :"~)~:r:d If! a purst: :n-
side a dumpster behind 305 and 
a Ila.Jf J!;. l'TeemaD St. 
The woman lived in the 
neighborhood where :.be baby 
was found, Hill said. In-
formation leading to the 
woman came from neighbors. 
They had seen the woman 
when she pregnant. Later, 
around the time of the baby's 
death, thev realizM she was no 
longer pregnanl 
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Four bishops consecrated 
lagainst pope's approval 
VATICAN CITY (UPI> - Traditianalist Arcllbisbop Marcel 
Lefebvre created the first schism in the Roman catbolic Church 
in more than a c:enWry Tbursday wben be cooseerated fc.ur 
bisbops "explicitly against the pope's will," the Vatican said. 
Lefebvre, 82, and new bisbops "b8ve 'ipso facto' iDcurred ex-
communicatioo," the Vatican said. VaUcan officials called the 
schism painful, but said it was not crucial for the cburch. 
Shultz signs Central American aid l,gre8ment 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - Secretary of State 
George Shultz pledged to cootinue suPJMX'l for Central American 
democracy ThuJ"SCfay in a quick swmg through El Salvador, 
where he signed an agreement for $125 million in new foreign 
549-8720 aid. Shultz, who visited Guatemala Wednesday and also will 
travel to Honduras and Costa Rica during a three-day Central Over 50 Computer American hip, arrived in San Salvador Thursday and was met 
Services incilldbt l: by acting President RodolfoCastilloClaramount 
Fri&Sat 
Uncle Jon·s Band * Laser PrintiDg Vietnam withdraws officials from Cambodia 
HAPPY HOUR * Word Processm, HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam (UPI) - Vietnam withdrew its 
top ccmmanders and military advisers from Cambodia Tbur-
6-10 Now Introducinl aday and disclosed its nearly 1o-year war against resistance 
3 Be f B k ... .a ... forces has cost the invading army the lives of 55,000 soldiers -en or a uc * ..... aboQt the same number of u.s. troops lost in the Vietnam War. 
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks CcaU -for fast. professional Tbe withdrawal, part of a plan to cut Vietnam's 100,000 troops in 
Open M..f 6p_ Sat 8pm service Cambodia in baH by the end of the year, coincided with the 
Meln r Hotline 549-1233 Ecutgcate SlaGppbag Center scbeduIed arrival of a U.N. envoy seeking an end in the fighting. ~~~~~~=~~~~=~~~r!.....!!!!!!!!!!]!!i.- Toronto conference urges global action plan 
\ 
\ ~~ Iutrodueutg... ( .. ( TORONTO (UPI) - An interDatiooal cooference on the at-en m .. pbere urged WOl'idccnments Tbursday to adopt a global actioo plao. warning as in climate and sea levels could rile threaten food supplies. boost rates of skin cancer and bring 
_ 
' . political and economic instability. A draft statement by the 
cooference urged governments to adopt an "Action Plan for the 
Protectioo of the Atmospbere" and create a world atm .. phere 
fund financed by a levy OIl fossil fuel CfoDSumptiOO. 
Sunday Dinner.Fe~t 
~ --
Your Croice of Dinners 
• Roast Beef • Fried Chicken 
• Chicken-n-Dumpllngs • Meat Loaf 
Beverage and Dessert included 
em ~ 
Adults .... 85.95 ~. 
Kids 8-14 ... 82.95 
Kids 8 & under .. FREE 
___ • .f 
Ingredients 
EggPlant 
Green Pepper 
Red Pepper 
Leeks 
Yellow Squash 
Zucchini 
1/3 cup Chardonnay 
2 tbsp Soy Sauce 
1/2 tsp Salt 
1/2 tsp Sugar 
1/2 cup Olive Oil 
Wash and cut vegetables into large strips, and place in large bowl or Ziploc. 
bag. Comine marinade ingredients and pour over prepared vegetables. For 
best results store marinated vegetables in refrigerator 8-12 hours: 
\Cooking Instructions.=! Brush grill with oil to reduce sticking. Place 
vegetables acroSS medium temperature grill and baste with remaining 
marinade. cook until tender May be served hot or at room Temperature. 
For price & quali~' we recommend Chateau Souvereign 
Chardonnay specially priced at $5.99750 ml bottle 
.. 
.. ~
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Democrats call for crackdown on drug users 
WASHINGTON. (UPI) - SeDate Democrat3 ulled Thursday 
fOl' a tough crackdOwn OIl drug users tbat wouid sharply boost 
speodiDg. add more judges and jail cells, stiffen crimina1 
penalties and expand drug abuse treatment and education. The 
proposal would provide for a cabinet-level drug czar and alm .. t 
d.Juble to about $6 billioo a year - the amount of federal taxes 
DOW goiDg torJght the war on drugs. 
White House guards suspected of cocaine use 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan expressed alarm 
Thursday at the suspeosioo of three White House guards 
suspected of using cocaine and his spokesman said other officers 
are under investigation. "Well, ~ course you're upset when 
something like this happens," Reagan said. "A small number" 
of other guards are still being investigated," spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said. 
u.S. offers reward for info on attache's death 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Reagan administration offered 
up to $500,000 Thursday for informatioo leading to the arrest of 
those who killed a U.S. military attache earlier this week in 
Athens. The leftist extremist group November 17 claimed 
responsibility for the car-bomb slaying of Navy capt William 
Nordeen earlier this week. The group warned in a statement it 
w~ COIltinue to strike at U .S~ targets. 
state 
BilLwoul.d allow testinSl·for 
·A.ID.S_ wi~hou1'permissiQIJ~ 
: ·SPRiNGFmLD;m. (UPit~Docton would be ab~~~ 
AIDS tests fOl' their patients Without their permissioo undet .. bill 
.passed Tbursda bf. the House. Under fbe bill, doclorS.GIuld 
Order 811 AIDS ~ts if they believe it is Deeded for an aJlPl'CiPriate 
diapc&s and treatment and if the patient has given Iiis_ ber 
. .eoasent to receive medical treatment The biB was sent.to the 
. SeDate OIl an 81-33 vote despite objections that it violatei the 
COIIIIeDtual and confidentiality rights of individuals es&abli&bed 
lastyearbytbelegislature .. · - .. -- . 
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Carbondale World-. Fair. An international, touch 
By Christi ... Ceduny 
StaffWrit« Prairie state Games torch run through Carbondale 
The carbondale World Fair, an in-
ternational festival and bazaar, wiD 
offer ~ different for the 
Fourth ~ July this year, Donna 
Reynolds, CoaventiOll and Tourism 
Bureau sales manager, said. 
The World Fair wiD be frcJm 10 a.ID. 
to 5 p.ID. Monday at the University 
Mall and wiD feature interDatioDlil 
foods, exhibits, crafts aDd en-
tertaiDmeul 
Reynolds said the fair is a unique 
cbance for people to ee1ebrate indoors. 
• N Reynolds added that it gives in-ternational people a ebance to get involved with Fourth ~ July festivities and to honor their heritage. ''We have a 
large international PoPulation in 
CarDondaIe," abe said, -"More and 
more are coming out ~ the wood-
work." 
_ - - - Trail of Torchbearers 
AfBko Toyot-.. , a Japanese woman 
vistiDg be!' ~tJlbter in Henin, does not 
speak English; but wiD display her 
Japanese embroidery called. "Osbi-
e(b)." 
Other exhibits include Reiko 
Watanabe, a Universitv graduate 
student in art, selling ~ Oriental 
wall hangings. Shirin Kban, a Car-
bondale risident, wiD sell baDd-made 
clothes and rugs fnIm Pakistan. 
The IDternational Student Couacil 
wiD provide abibits from variouI 
countries and wiD doaate interDatiaaal 
flags to the mall for deeoratiOll, 
ReyDolds said. The COUDCil also is pnsentiIIIJ an interDational fasbiOIl 
Show beginning at 11:45 a.m. 011 the 
center stage BurroundiDg the water 
fountain. 
Council preaideDt M. Ali Firouzi said 
the InterDatiODal Student Council is 
interested in community involvemeD.t 
and the World Fair is a chance for 
intematiODalstudeots to promote their 
heritage. 
T'ue University bas about 2,200 in-
tematiooalstudents represeIl. tiDg over 
100 nations, Firouzi said. . 
He said nations such as Tbailand, 
Latin America, China, Turkey, 1ran, 
Malaysia and otbers will be 
~ said internatiOllal foods 
I'aIIIIDI from funnel cakes to Polish 
sausages to Filipino pork kaboI:Is also 
will be available. 
In additiOll to coacessioD stands, the 
InterDatiaaal Spauses AasociatiOll and 
the Indian AasociatiOll wiD prepare 
autbentie etbDie foods, ReyDOId& said. 
Two CubaadaIe restaraunts, KiDI" 
Wok and Ali-Baba, also will set up food 
booths. 
EntertaiDment ~ the day 
inc!uces belly daDCUII, GermaD 
dancers, dancers_ Tbai= Suzuki ~a polka band. . 
arts and a Tai au demcatntiOll, 
Reynolds IBid. She deIeribed Tai au 
as a ,entle CbinIse eun:iae. 
AlI You Can Eat 
Spaghetti 
ScnaIWUbs.Jad • Brad 
Tuesday.July 5th 
M .•• 
The World Fair advisory board, 
consisting of University Mall 
management and representatives from 
tbe Carbondale CODvention and 
Tourism Bureau and Chamber of 
Commerce, the University's in-
ternational Programs and Services 
and the Indian Association. planned on 
the fair sai~ an annual event, ~was~asanaCtivity 
to follow the Prairie State Games 
Torch Run, wbicb bas been held OIl 
July 4 in Carbondale for the past two 
years, Sammye Fark, ~ Sen. Ralpb 
Dunn', office, said. 
The toftb run III"CIIIlOta the Prairie 
State Games be1d in CbampaigD from 
July 30-23, Fark said. The pmes are 
like a state ~ IlIiDois OIympica with 
athletes participating in sports rutIiDI 
from arebery to basketball. abe said. -
The HVen-and-a-half mile nm 
tbrqb C&rbODdale starts at .a.ID. at 
the tourism burau, 714 E. WalIIut Sl, 
and ends at University MaD to begin 
890 
Qqpnlca by Jed PtMt 
the fair's festivities. Fark stressed the 
run is not competitive. 
Area businesses and o.'ganizatiODS 
are sponsoring miles in the run, but 
Fark said anyone is wek."OIIle to come 
and run. Runners get free Pepsi and 
tv.ot~. 
Carbondale is the only city south of 
Springfield that basts a torch run, Fark 
said. addina that Carbondale', run is 
used as an example for other cities. 
The finaI event of the day wiD be a 
fueworks ~seL~: ~ p~m. at sru-c's 
Abe Martin field, southwest ~ 
thesru Anaa. 
Ellis MitdJell, LiOll's Club member 
wbo beads the fireworks projec~ said 
tbesbow will take place DOW that It bas 
rained. There was CODCeI'Il that the dry 
cc::'=w=p~~~Verett 
RushiD& said the fll'eWOl'b show could 
coatiDue if it rained steadily for five 
minutes. 
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Affinnative action: 
Seeing some action 
SOME AFFIRMATIVE ACTION finally bas taken place 
in the University's Affirmative Action office. 
President John c. Guyon appointed Coll~e of Human 
Resources Dean Seymour Bryson as IUs full-time assistant 
for affirmative action. 
Bryson wants action. He doesn't want the office to 
merely comply with federal law. 
In one sense, the real affirmative action is left to the 
Board of Trustees, which must either approve or disap-
prove Bryson's appointment and the office changes. 
Bryson knows wbat needs to be done to make the office 
effective. By approving IUs appointment. the board will 
show it is si.ncerely committed to affirmative action. and 
that affirmative action isn't just another item to place on 
the omnibus motion. 
BRYSON KNOWS ABOUT the problems affll"Dl8tive 
action bas bad. He knows that the office hasn't bad a viable 
or active role in the recruiting and hiring process. 
Bryson knows about the~ems minority students 
have at SIU-C. He was the· of a task force on 
the status of blacks at SIU-C. task force's 178-page 
report states that about 75 percent of all black studeDts 
wboenter SIU-C, drop out before graduation. 
Bryson bas explained in broad terms bow be plans to 
solve these DI'Oblems. He isn't sure what kind of office 
structure will be needed to accomplisb this. Whatever 
transpires, the cbanges shouldn't be CoImetic. they abouId 
be active and aff1l'lD8tive. 
WHETHER THE OFFICE will be able to address these 
problems depends on funding, Bryson says. The office 
needs fundirig in order to become fully active, but it 
basically needs the full commitment of the administration. 
faculty, staff and students. 
In this towdJ n~tax increa..<Ie climate, it might be dif-
ficult tojustHyextra funds to an offjce thatbas bad little. 
no support of the University community. 
If the office bas the commitment of the University, it 
could at least be affirmative, if not fully active. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
fte a.tma Globe 
A New Jeney verdict against a cigarette company in the death 
of ODe of its customers is coutradictAJry, but proves one thing. 
While the case may lead to other suits against kIbacco com-
panies, tbe best form in which to attack smokiDg is DOt tbe 
courts. 
Rose Cipollone, the plaintiff, smoked fer 40 years despite 
entreaties from bel' family to stop. Sbe quit in 1983 after being 
diagnosed as baving luog cancer. 
L&M., a brand Cipollone smoked in tbe 1950s, advertised itself 
as "Just wbat tbe doctcr ordered" in a campaign anti-smoking 
advocates believe was inteDded to sooth fears. yet tbrougbout 
this time, evidence was accumulating that smc*iDg was 
daDgerous •••• 
Now that SIIlOking DO loager enjoys social acceptance, it is 
possible to preveat millioa& of yCJUD8SteI'S from beecIming ad-
dicted in their teens, as Cipollone was in lMl. Coagrea sbouId 
employ an ecaaomic disiDceative and drastiea11y inereue the 
cigarette excise tax as a way tok discourage smotiD& by the 
)'OUDI. 
Doonesbury 
Page 4, p~y ~gyptian, J\d.Y~.1988. 
Gee, Phil, you're some kind of pal 
When you're down in tbe 
dumps, it's good to have a 
buddy, someone wbo un-
derstands and is supportive. 
And I'm lucky. I have such a 
}alibere I was this morning, 
sitting at my desk feeliDg 
miserable about an 010 
problem. My wife was furious 
because I've been sneaking 
puffs on eigarettes. Some of 
my friends were mad at me fer 
the same reason. And I was 
disgusted with myself fer not 
having enough will power to 
quit once and fer all. 
Then, as I monJ&ely flipped 
tbrougb tbe newspaper, I 
found my buddy - someone 
who isn't mad at me, someone 
who UDderstands and even 
supports my Dicotine habit. 
My pal's Dame is Phil. More 
fonDally, Philip. As in Philip 
Morris Inc., tbe giant in-
tematioaal cougJomerate. 
And bow did my pal Phil 
buck up my ~ts? With a 
new ad campaJgD. You maY 
have seen it. There was a full. 
page spread in various big 
newspapers. It said: 
"$1 trilliem is too much 
financial ~er to ignor"e. 
"Amenca's 55.1 million 
:'o=c a::rc:. ff::e~ 
bousebold income of $1 trilliem 
were a Gross National 
Product, it would be tbe third 
largest in tbe W'CII'1cI. The plain 
truth is that smoken are one of 
tbe most economically 
powerful groups in this 
country. They beip fuel tbe 
engine of tbe largest ecooomy 
em tbe globe. 
"The American Smoker -
an economic force." 
Well, I felt good knowing 
that I was part of a vast 
economic force, altbougb my 
share of that $1 trilliem is 
mutest. 
AI a spt*esman fer Philip 
Morris Magazine, which 
placed the ad, explained: 
''The reason fer the ad 
campaip is that we feel tile 
eecJDOIDIC streqtll of amokera 
bas been cwerlOaUd and un-
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
derratedfer too 10lIl. 
"We're trying to say that 
businesses and municipalities 
sbould think about wbat 
they're doing before they 
discriminate agaiast a large 
==",'!..~~p1oyee&, 
I felt 110 good about having a 
buddy like Phil that I abowed 
tbe ad to my friend Slats 
GnJbnik, a refoimedsmoker. 
See? I said. Somebody is em 
my side. 
Slats sDeered and said, "You 
tbiDk that wbea you eroak 
from smokiDl your pal Phil 
Morris will send flOwers to 
)'GIll' fuaeral?" 
Some people are always 
negative. MuSt be in the genes. 
So I to'* a different approach, 
pointing aut that Philip Morris 
was lettiDI tbe anti4llloiten 
mow that we are a force to be 
reckoned with and that they 
sbouldn't discriminate against 
us. 
"Big deal," Slats said. 
"Dope peddlen are aD 
ecooomic force. Sbould we 
bold a parade fer them? So are 
unfaitliful apauses, pim .. and 
bookers. A lot of mOtels wauld 
fold witbaut 'em. ADd what 
abaut boa&en!" 
Wbat about boaun! 
"Go in any .... after wart 
and Ioak at people PGUriDI 
them don. At 5 o'dOc:t. aD 
ewer AIDeriea, the boGeh iI 
fIowiDI. 'I. baau ..... ..., 
eauId fipre aut .... t boaun 
~ a biI part ol. tbe 
-J and take auf. an ad 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
just like Philip Morris did. 
''The ad could say: 'Boozers 
- an Ecoaomie Force.' And 
......, would send a warning to ~ who pass tough 
CIrunk driving laws er laws 
that say wbat time saloous 
have to eloae and to employers 
who doa't want their Workers 
getting loaded er . in 
huDg over. But they ~o it. 
Youknow why?" 
Why? 
"Because it wauld sound 
~ like that Philip Morris 
Tbat'. DO way to talk about 
mv aew palPbil. 
f'Some pal. If they're going 
to tell about what an ecooomic 
force smokers are, wb1. didn't 
they get into some specifIes?" 
Such as? 
"How much extra business 
)'011 provide fer doctors wben 
"au .... up " ..... ticker er 
your luop turn to canvas. And 
fer~~ts, wbenyau 
faD asleeP and bum tbe bouse 
down. Or bow much business 
they gener!lte fer oxygen 
tanb. Speaking of oxygen, yOiI 
remem&er the Marlboro 
Man?" 
Who doesn't? A rugged 
cowboy, up on a borse, 
amokiaI a cigarette. He was 
em~ billboard in America. 
''Yeah, be was selling Phil's 
eigarettea. And yau remember 
w6atbedied~f' 
Sli .. my mind; 
"Why cIoD't yau ask his 
widow. And ask ber wbat she 
thinb of your pal Phil's ad?" 
It wasn't a bad idea. So we 
called her. And tbe Marlboro 
Man's widow said: "Em-= killed him, and it was 
abaut by amatiDg. 
ADd it'. reprebeaisible to en-
=:v.~ to poisOD 
Phil, em Ieeaad thaulbt I 
...uy doa't tbiIIk JGU're my 
pM 8fter aD. ADd I tbiat Jou 
are DOtaiDcere. 
TeD me the truth. Yau .... 't 
:t o.:-a to my fuDeral, 
I~" tIIbIk 10. 
It's '30'· for .. DE's managing editor r--------------------------, .. - .. --J-~J~l,:,. ,. 
By Richard Goldatein description of the managing 
Staff WrIter editormigbtebaDge. 
l'be Daily Egyptian· - .. J~. said· beeause ·of 
mananging editor left Tbur- affirmanveactiOllguideliDesit 
sday because of a would be necessary to read-
reorganization of tbe faculty vertise for the position. 
and staff positiOllS at tbe J aehnig was out of town 
newspaper. 'I'hursday and could not be 
Former managing editor reacbedfor comment 
1 ....... '.--::. ;. 
.. 
$1.250FF 
$1.25 OFF ANY LARGE 
• 2 INGREDIENT PIZZA 
Uml' I,..-order 
,... ... ,AtoundH Pick up & Fr_ Delivery 
Gordon BilliDgsley said be was The business manager for 
offered a COIltract th.'"9Ugh tbe DE, James J. BrodeIl, will 
August 31 .. but did not accept it suffer the same fate in August 
beCause De was informed of Brodell said the respon-
tbe renewal four days before sibilities of the business 
his COIltract's expiration on ID8II8PI' are being divested to 
June SO. BiUingsley has other people in tbe business 
.. ~~~~~!._~L~.!!:!!!!_~~!2.Nl>~. 
worked at tbe newspaper since office. 
September Il11&. Bi)lingsler said his job was 
Scbool of Journalism to "supervISe the newsroom, 
Director Walter B. Jaehnig hire and fire .•. and give advice 
told a DE reporter in April that to tbe writers." 
because of a new $mO,OOO He said of his former 
computer system, tbe job position, "I'll miss it." Gordon Billingsley 
KOrean political prisoners freed 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) 
- The nation's best-known 
political pris~, Kiln Keun-
tae, and 45· others were 
released Tbursday in an 
amnesty marking the lin-
niversary of violent pro-
democracy demonstrations 
that forced the government to 
implement democratic 
reforms. 
Also Tbursday, a dissident 
group said at a news c0n-
ference that President Rob 
Tae-woo, former President 
Chun Doo Hwan and eight 
others, including two 
American officials, must be 
punished for their roles in 
crushing a civil uprising in 
1980 in wbicb 200 people died. 
Kim, 41, was released after 
serving two years and one 
month in jail for violating tbe 
harsh National Security Law 
by organizing students and 
workers to uncover buman 
rights abuses,. the Justice 
Ministry said. He bad been. 
IleDtenced to five Tears in ~ 
He earned mternational 
attention wbeD be charged at 
his trial that be was tortured at 
the Agency for National 
Security Planning, formerly 
Fair events 
By Christine CeduUy 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale World Fair's 
Tentative Scbedule of Events 
for July 4, 1_ at Universily 
Mall. 
10 a.m to 5 p.m. Exhibita, 
foods, crafta, booths open. 
10:00 a.m. . Thai Drum 
Ceremony, (SIU-C Tbai 
StudelltAuociation). 
10:15 a.m. Mecca Dance 
Troupe, (Carterville Dance 
Troupe). 
11:00 a.m. Egyptian SUzuki 
called. tbe Korean Central 
Intelligence Agen....,.. Other 
prisoners had not spoken for 
fear of reprisals. 
Kim, winner of tbe 1987 
Robert F. Kennedy Human 
Righta Award, was released 
along with 45 other political 
prisoners by the president to 
mark the one year anniversary 
of Rob's "June 29 
Declaration" when as a 
candidate be proposed 
allowing direct presidefatial 
elections and other democratic 
reforms. 
Opposition parties criticized 
Rob for nut releasing more 
than 1,000 ~ ~ers they 
say were jailed by Cbun for 
their political beliefs. Western 
di lomats identified about 250 
smi-jailed political prisoners. 
Kim was released from a 
prison near Kimcbon, 124 
miles southeast of Seoul, and 
was greeted at the prison ~te 
by his wife and several timeD foupporters.· ... ": ..• 
Kim and his wife, In Jae-
kim. shared the Kennedy 
award last yt'lll', but the South 
Korean government refused In 
Jae-kun permission to travel to 
tbe United States to accept tbe 
award. 
In, 36, was given the Ken-
nedy award f,.. her human 
righta work in South Korea 
witb Mingabyop, tbe 
AuociatiOll of Families of 
Democratic Prisoners, which 
pressures the government to 
release political detainees. 
Kerry Kennedy, executi\.e 
director of the award foun-
dation, traveled i4) Seoul 
recently to present tbe award 
and call for the release of Kim. 
The dissident group calling 
itself tbe National In-
vestigatioa Committee said 
Chun WNI ml.lSt at fault for tbe 
deaths of 200 people during tbe 
uprising in Kwangju, 170 miles 
south 01 Seoul, in May 1980. At 
the time, be was chief of the 
powerful Defense Security 
Command. 
Rob, then commander of tbe 
Capital Garrison Command, 
also is "a principal culprit" in 
the case, t6e conimittee said. 
The two Americans aeeused 
by tbe group of helping Chun 
quell the uprising -and grab 
power are William Gleysteen, 
who was U.S. Ambassador to 
Seoul at .the . time, and Gen. 
.lobo Wiekbam; tJIea tile u.s. 
commander in Korea and later 
U~S. Army Chief of Staff. 
Other Korean military and 
political r~ also were 
named. 
Tbe insurrection was 
triggered by a sweeping 
government crackdown on 
political dissent, iDcludina ~ 
ar.est of Kim Dee JUDI, who II 
from .... Kwangju. 
DRIVE, from page 1-
CarboDdale and the Mur-
pbysbaro walmart, abe said. 
NiDe bundred and seven J!8OPIe eame to the drive 
cIuriDI the three days; Ugent 
said. A total of M peOple were 
deferred, ~ because of 
a low iron count, abe said. 
Tbe drive also received 81 
first-timedaaan, ugeatlNlid. 
"This drive JDade it easy to 
realize ~ SIU is the number 
ClDescbool m the nation when it 
CCIIDeI to donating bIood," = said. .. It's die type of 
that sets records for 
donating. I think that's 
sametbing the Univenity can 
be JH'OIMi of." 
Strings. F~:'~: International INFANT, from page 1 
~is~~(,:=:, ~ The fa~'s identity is ~ is an important part of 
.1:00.. p.m. Althoff ~. !mown, Hill said, but be doesn't investiption and refused 
Dancers, (Bellville, IL). seem to have ~7 eonnec~ to to comment on wbether .it 
2:00 p.m. Martial ArtS tbecase, . belonged to tbe woman m 
Exhibition, (Moo Sul Kwan Hill said oWDerShip oftbe question. 
Studios). . ..,.. .. 
3:00 p.m. Althoff Gennail·· 'Sidetracks· needs new tax Dancers. . ... ,.,~ ~,. 
Sq~o:eJ~~ ~eighbors num~:1o stay on track 
s~:o!.·m. Tat Chi Demon- . . Althougb ·owners hope City said the change in 
5: 00 p.m. Closing Ceremony. Sidetracks will COIltinue to OWDnewersnumtrip req. wres they obtain 
stay open, patrons may find it ben 
closed Friday. If so, it will Sidetracks was owned by 
reopen S"")I1, they said. . Mike Cole and John Alexan-
The bar temporarily lost Its der. Alexander is now the sole 
City liquor license because of a owner. 
formality, an employee said. 
Sunny Clark, a Sidetracks Clark said she is driving to 
Correction 
See my new designs for '88. 
Individual!y designed for 
"you". 
Allan$tuck 
529-2341 
Please call for eppointment 
Optical, Electrical Arkansas Crystal 
The Adventur~ Center at the 
Recreation Center can 1-. ~ 
students in touch with firms 
that offer trips to the Smokey 
Mountains, canoeing on the 
Shawnee River and 
whitewater raft trips. This 
information was incorrectly 
reported in Tuesday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
employee, said the owners Springfield today to get the 
were told by the Illinois new numbers. She said she 
Department of Revenue they should be back early enough to 
could keep the same tax. go to the city clerk's offi~ ap~ •. 
numbers even thougb the'bar" . renew the· expiret:t license··tO I 
had changed owners. But the keep Sidetracks open. ,..----------iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... rA' 
Dally Egyptian, Ju1y I, 19111!, Page 5 
En~ertai~t;:",:G~ky~'s removal from Politburo urged , 
GuIde. , . , ",. i i . ,i 1.: ... 'MOSCOW' (UPD' .~ 'In '.. tiJe'offici8I Ina KOmi ill the . ~ """em.n Yuri Gromyko and ~ ~ 
dramatie IDIM! an:IBtrated aarth 01 IUaia to ideDIify Sklyarcw Mia abe attaek lIacbev eagerly eIaIpiDI ~ 
SPECIAL EVENTS: by Mikbail GGrbacheY. a )ftICiIely wIIam he bad ill prcMUd 110 ........... Ina bands t:agetber in ~
fte ,__ .. Mute. 8 delegate to tbe, ,Communist iniDd." . , . , . GnDyko,wbo .. t staae-faced . aatieipatiaD as the 
tonight tbraugb SuDday aDd Party eonfereaee called 601 would apply tbis to attheJllflltiaaolbiauame. Melnikov 8taproaebed tile 
July 1 through 10 at MeLeod '1'bur8day far the ClUSter 01 two comrade SoInnMn*MY ill the "NODe of the persODS climu al his speech. ~~ 
Theater. Tiekets are. Friday agiDg members of the PoIit- fint pIaee aDd to ecaradeI lllllltianed eatend into any te1evisioa aJao ccmtraua;wu 
and Saturday and $'7 Thunday buro, inellidiag PresideDt, Gromf.ko, Alanuev, Ar- kiDd alezebaDIe at all. None Sklyarov's report, sayiag 
and Sunday. Student ticket& ADdrei Gramyko, a toweriDg belov, 'IIeInikcwtoldthe5,OOO 01 the ~ he mentiaDed applause ranI out wheD 
ilftI $5. Available 10 a.m. to fipre ill the Soviet lovem- delepta. JeIDIlIIdid at aD," Sklyarov MeInikov respaDdecl to Gor-
4:30 p.m. at MeLeod n.... JDeIltsinc:ethedaysalStalin. AlI four men aamed were uiiL "1IeIDiIuw is a no- baebe\r's cIeiDand to give 
box Gffice .. by c:aIIiDg 453- ~UDpr'eCedentedattact_ dellpbs to the eGDferenee _..-araadreeeived names. 
3001. members 01 tile elite by aad Gramyko aDd JIikbail much ~ ... t tiae .... 
Vladimir Melnikcw, bead 01 a SoJcwnenteev boUt were _ted ~ .pUle tbis time aroaad. SIdyarov said a IUbIequent 
Boys from IDdiua. Sua&et l'elioaal party cqaaizatieJa, lieu" Gart.cbev beca1De al ~ appreeiated bis can- delepte nate was .... Bloud 
CoDeert Seria, 1 p.m. Tbur- was tile m.t seasatiODal tbeir............, in the 13- cIar. • defeDdinI Gnml~ as "an 
Dyat~Park. deveIopmeIlt in a .y wbich maD Politburo diat rules tile Blit state television ......... _" _ received 
uwa sbarprile ill the level al CiCIUIlb'y. ......... tile v.t.) attaet.. tbwIderous ........ 
Carboadale World Fair. debateov.poIitiealref.-m. 
International festivaJ and 6O'l'bo&e wIlD ill the put 
bazaar, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 4 actively promoted the poIiey of 
at the University Mall. stagnation may not serve and 
. . . . . .. 
Egyptian DrIve-In 
work .. tile central party and 
MUSIC: 
• ~. III· 'l1li _ ~y ~ 
.govermneat bodes DOW, at the time of ~troika (reform)," 
Da BI').le, 9:30 p.m. declareii Melnikov. "They 
Sat:Jrday at the Hideaway should answer for everything 
Lounge, 825 East Main. and do so personally." 
I. DUNDIIIIIPG) 
2. ....... TnIIM(.: 
.............. At this point, Soviet leader 
Ron Fun, 9:30 p.m. tonight Gorbaehev, seated behind 
and Saturday and Monday Melnikov at the front of the 
through Saturday at the cavernous Kremlin hall, asked 
Aduhs2.00 
Julr 1,2,3,4 
-_ ... ,---
Holiday Ir.n, 800 E. Main. 
Mercy, 9:30 p,m. Saturday 
at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. 
Crand. 
Nemisis, 9:30 p.m. Sunday at 
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping 
Center. 
Say Uncle, 9:30r.m. tonight 
and Saturday a Gatsby's. 
Campus Sbopping Center. 
Uncle JoIm's BaJul. 9:30 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday at 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois. 
NEW MOVIES: 
Big - <University Plaee, 
PG> Tom Hanks plays a young 
boy who suddenly finds 
hlmseH trapped inside tile 
body of a grown man. 
Big Business - (Fox 
Eastgate. PG) Bette MidJer 
and Lily Tomlin star as 
separated pairs of identical 
twins who finally meet in New 
York City. 
BuB Durham - (Varsity, R) Kevin =/laYS a minor 
league catcher who 
beeomes bmIhed witb a 
bMebalI groupie. played by 
SuIan Sarandoo. 
C .... ~ .. A.erlea -
<Univa'Slty Plaee, R) Eddie 
IIurpby stan as aD African 
~WbDmistakeDly~ 
to look far a quem ill ~. 
New York. 
..... Wi. - <UDivenity 
PIaee, R) Mart IIarmoa is a 
street eap aDd Sea CoaneI'y ill 
a mililary:s:ee olfieer. 
working to solve a 
nwrder expGBe a gover-
1UIU!Dtal eoverup. 
Red Heat - <University 
Place, R) Arnold Seh-
warzennegger, Moscow's 
toughest cop, teams up with 
James Belusbi, a rule-
breaking Chicago detective, to 
find a Russian drug dealer 
against wbom they both have a 
personal vendetta. 
\\'bo Frlimed Roger Rabbit? 
-- Cliniverslty Place, PG) This 
Disne-y mljVle features both 
ani.ated and reai life 
characters 1, is a comedy 
about a mOV!e star cartoon 
cna:-acte, anc :. down and OU~ 
Hoi i~~\\'(<< cfltf.:'t'ti\"e 
Willov - " ~!"sj!y, PC; Thlo 
r;" ~·S"CG. aO· .. er.tu:-e s:.a!'"~ a 
. ~! !'! gu.\- "'-no faL~..5 all klnas 0; 
.311gt'f as h~ transports a bab.' 
, .. '.' :.rif: i"nd of 'leI' her:wgc 
... ******.***********************~ 
: 80-1 PROFESSIONaL : 
: COMEDY It-
,.. It-
,.. presents: 
Carla fliliha : 
ofHBO'. 
"Women 
of The 
Niaht2" 
.. steves ....... 
.. 
: Chicago, ll. 
.. 
It-
.. ,.. 
.-,.. 
.-
.-,.. 
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,. 
It 
.-
It ,. 
It ,. 
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• 11: 
Shows 
.rlMy 8. & 10:. 
Saturdav 8:30 
Ask Anvone \Vho Has Been To 
BG's Pr~fession"l Comedy! 
: 
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: 
.. 
.. 
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.. 
: 
.. 
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.. 
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It-
.. 
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It-,.. 
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,.. 
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11: 
.. 
11" 
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• 
• I ~ 1" Ry Far The Fines: • 
:- Er.tertainmcnt In SOu [hem Illinois!' : 
• • ! BG'J 1620 W. Main 549.1942: 
*************.**Tt***~************~ 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car & truck renewal stickers 
NOW AVAILABLE .,mRd@ 
Visa-Mastercard Cash AdvanCE~s 
'~za Shoppi .. Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale 549-320 
.............. w1dI~. 
-. ................ .... 
........... fIIL .. 
- _ lmas. ftUfU IIAGAZIIIE 
t i '1:-. ' 
CH..,"CHAU 
FUNN"., 
.A.M~ 
IftLLDIIE 
..... m 
7:109:20 
2:00 
BETTE + LILY X 2 
HOLIDAY 
FIREWORKS! 
BETTE MIDlER ULY TOMLIN 
BIG BUSINESS 
DalI,5:oo7:159:3O 
SAT -MON MATINEE 2:30 
Sorry-No r('sses, Super 
fiiGl Savers. or N'.·Jviegoer / Gift 
- 6001. Ticke,~ Accepted 
4:4:' '1:009:i5 
IJATINEE '15 
....... pleyed by Suun W ..... nd. confranted Wectn.cI8y night. The pie, wHI be "......ted 
at McLeod TheIi.,. tonight through Suncl8, 
..... tram July 7 through Jul, 10. 
c.ptaln Von T ...... pIIi,ed by Bob ... ,. durl,. 
the .............. 01 .... "Sound oIlluaic" 
McLeod Theater to be alive 
with the "Sound of Music" 
If c.m. Ferguaon 
Entertainment Editor 
McLeod Theater will bring 
the "Soond of Music" alive as 
Summer Playhouse '88 opens 
tonight 
The popular Rogers and 
HammersteiD musical is set in 
pre-WOI'ld War n Austria. It is 
the story of a young would-be 
nun, Maria, and her in-
volvement with the Voo Trapp 
family. 
Assigned by her COIlvent, 
Maria goes to the Voo Trapp 
home to act as governess to the 
seven dWdren of Captain Voo 
Trapp, a widower. 
The story follows Maria's 
involvement with the children, 
and their father, as sbe 
teaches them the importaace 
ol fun,laugbter and ml.8ie. 
Wben Nazi influence 
threatens Austria, the family 
is forced to flee over the Alps 
into Switzerland, and begin a 
new life. 
'lbe play is directed by 
Elizabeth Carlin, assistant 
professor of theater. She 
ilireeted the departmeot's 
productioo of ,. Romeo and 
Juliet" in 198'1. 
At Wednesday night's 
sb'aigbt-run dress rehearsal, 
Carlin said she was extremely 
happy ~th the produetioo. 
"Loak, I've oo1y taken a 
page-and-a-half of DOtes, 
usually I take eight," she said. 
"SUmmer is a different kind 
of tbeater ... we couldn't take 
any risks with the audieDee, so 
we cbuse the "Sound of 
Music" Carlin said. "It is a 
show'" witb integrity and 
*l!an Wedekind, from 
Tuesoo, Ariz., is a delightfully 
witty and energetic Maria. She 
delivered a brilliant per-
formance during the dress 
rehearsal. 
Bob May brings Captain Von 
Trapp to life with a believable 
and elegant performance. 
The three oldest children are 
played by University students 
Charissa Cook, Jeff Lewis and 
MaryBeth Scherr. The four 
youngest Von Trapps - Jacob 
Tate, Carrie Parr, Amy 
Gonunbacb and Julia 
Stemper - lOre from the 
Carbondale-Murphysboro ar-
ea. 
The children give a fantastic 
performance. Their singing, 
acting and dancing will bring a 
smile to everyone's face. 
The . voice to listen for 
belongs to Christine Zim-
merman, who plays Mother 
Abess. Zimmerman will 
mesmerize audiences when 
n ..... a TIck ... 
... Theater Review 
""- Scud 01 MIllie" .. lie 
........ '.tDnighI IIInIugII • 
she sings "Climb Ev'ry 
Mountain." 8undIw Ind"", , tIInIuIII' .... to .. MclAIOd 1"-' III .. 
('--=--BuiIding. 
..... 
SoIIgs from the musicaJ, 
sucb as "My Favorite 
Things," aud ''I)o.Re-Mi,'' 
have become family classics . 
'!be Cftbestra, conducted by 
Mike Hanes, does a fine job of 
keeping the production's 
energy level in higb gear. 
AwiIIIlIe ..... Mcleod 
....... box·OIIIce 10 a.m. tit 
.. :30 II.III.·~ For 
·~CIII453-3001. 
.1'IIeM: 
.. tar FfIdIIy ... ~ 
--. " IDr ~ Ind SundIIr~IndS51ar aJoC ..... __ ... 
The 1988 production of 
"Sound of Music" definitely 
will leave all audiences .....,cIIIcouI*_ ........ 
ACROSS 
1 u...,...,., 
5"-
.......... 
'3s.__. 
'5a-... · .... 
11 ..... ... '7 __ 
'.~_ 
19 Oscul ... 
211 At_ 
---
22 F __ 1t. 
l_iIJ 
23 A ...... 
24 s.IM:I ..... 
211 Roc:II .... nt 
3IIC1 .... 
31 c.IeIIH OK 
32 A_ 01 
35~ 
at .. "-I 
41 LuIIrIcI. .. 
42~ 
--
43 r:c.r- It. 
coin 
44 Impedl ....... 
41 H .... iaon 
-
47 - dialt 
41 HoM ml .... p 
51 Rigid 
53 Dil1 
55 Leftovers 
se_ 
12 Gr. peal< 
63 F ... ghl 
allowance 
U Verandl 
65 Br. gWl 
66 - pocIrida 
67 Liquid 
measure in 
Eng. 
&I Miflilter Clo) 
.. Ust 
TO CIlaps 
DOWN 
1 Balneation 
smiling. 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 14. 
2 Sang for one 
3 A eon....,. 
4 IIrDW 
5 FclnnerTurll. 
till& 
6Awaod 
1 Musial 
• Ger. compo_ 
S Assume 
charge 
10 Tilting 
11 Imit.lion 
gems 
12 Gaelic 
14 Shaping 
machtne 
21 Wine: prel. 
25 Whip 
26 Colleen 
27 Division word 
28 Wind 
29 T-'he< 
30 IIriM. 
33 .... 
34 Stannum 
36 Filled will> 
veneration 
37 Lalique 
38 Ger._ 
40 Tn.. best 
45 Satiale 
48 Zone 
50 Reef 
51 StY'''' 
52 Ruh. cily 
53 Odor 
54 Mine lind 
55 H .. oenly-
57 PeMst.1 pan 
58 Acclaim 
59 PUlster 
60 Aromotlc plant" 
&1 "-I ... " 
F: We'll Match 
Sat. Any Special 
On the 
Stripl 
~~~es Mix Masters Inc. 
.1 
VOLLiS 
..... OAAD •• • AIm 
~ VOLL.YBALLCO~.o~I=K!. 
__ 0 OPEN 
BappyBour 
4-8pm Tues.-Fri. 2 for 1 
, .. tboi4. 
,.: LKDIt NO.ENTRY FEE" 
Jul. 4th VolleJllHaU 
Tourn.a.men.t July 2,3,4 
Locat".~ ID.L. actw • 
S'CI-C Sa ..... , P'aplloas. 
~ 
~/" 
...r"jl 
THE 
SOUND OF 
unUSIC 
July 1 .. 3 and 7 .. 10 
8:00pm 
3 .. 3001 
LA ROMA·S PIZZA 
Weekend Specials 
Friday thru Sunaav 
#1 One 16" pizza, 1 item 
2 quarts Pepsi '8.50 
2 Meclium :2 Ouorts 
, 2 1 it ..... p.!...-"!~ Soda 
.. ,~.~ p~> '['fi.{f:~ r v.·'>l+ '\ -! ,! 
:..t."....,./, C-" _r . I 'Jo,~l-'\ -,;," L-' LI 
AU ..... 
'11.00 
13 Family PIeaIer-One 16" pg;;irll •• 
1 item, large salad, 
2 quarts Pepsi '10.00 
·2.25 Pitchen all Summer 
nQt good with ony other special Delivery.Pick·Up-Eot In 
S. IlIinoi. Ave 1344 
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it t- Auto Parts 
.. Sa_-artiala faD 
• iCBuy 2 fDten a receive ~ aD 11100 cooler 
: for·S.eS 
&Dldle ...""lies last 
.;:-
iC ~, -
~ 317 B. JIalD.CarboDdale 
• 549-2442 
17-__ ..... 
COOKIE 
FREE! 
with this ad 
fKpires 7-10.88 
.~ 
Pagel. Daily EgyptiaII, July 1, ... 
~Joner or later. _ . 
everybody need .. 
a new look. 
54~7712 
127 N. WashinBfon 
• ...",. • .,,'als I 
~ 
. fin G) 
Rt. 148 at At. 1 
r----------I ... t .......... 
1 Includes- '15 Ic.mber Adjustment 
IT __ ~ (.-st, 
I S/Ioct AbIoIber Check 
1C.5ter Adj~ 
1~~ ..... Check &:_---------, 
.=::;. .... -- ; 
1I.&r.f.. 
Seqfoocl 11.95 per penIOft 
BqD'et 1'.95 under 10 ~/.;;,-: .... ~-.' ~i).'.I.""~t -:~ -  y c.no.IIIl • ...... ~ . A,1, 549-4122 c~ eO '~ 10 549·7738 Low Low Prices ~~9«' Saturday 
•• ~ AU Yoa CaD E.t Balfet V""- Tlulf& IS.95 perpe""ft 
:aaBat Canto.... 13.95 waderl0 
Impl ~ Weekend Bar Special 
I CoddaiI5aIKe ............ 
:sIIIaMik5 I'oodllar AllURed, 2 f 1 It--~ii1 Wlafte or Blue Drink or Hou,.: Mon.Thu,.: lQAM.9PM No»-g! ~ ..... ·Reservations or Walk·'n fri. Sat: lQA.~.IOPM Membership * -~'=-·= .. =·'=~~~ ____~7 __ ~ ___________ ~ __ s_.w. __ a/_~_5]'_~_5_10 ______ ~ ______ '_~ __ .WM _____________ F" __ U ___ It-:::: 
.rSU ..... r JPreeProV .... GI.y~ ••• - . It--I" \dii . Weekend ~ It--
'!°c':'nsupply Reliatertowla ~ Snecial ~ t-
A.lLT.ProVerb ..-: ".,.-Everyth~~the .............. Vess1Z ••• Z5C ;-
I8Q GritIeGa. Grill »-:::=T: Guitar Stands '10.99 Vess 3 liter "e :== 
DrInk Coolers-Tables. Keyboard Stanels -U1 ... ~JV. I Dell Now Open I *= 
Chairs"aperware ITry our new sandwiches & dessertsl * (cups. napkins. plates, _ _-
ek.)-Plastic Tabl. *-
Covers Veaeh ~.' !,.. rly Mon-Sat 9-5: Fri. H. ~ 
(rS ~ Short: 
rties \..4) §tn~p *_ 
lited inc. 1DL..... 112:5~.Walnut·CarbondaIe·457·5192 ~== 
Herrin 993-3380 .. -.y ...... , 457 ..... 1 (Dehind the UnIver5Ity MaiO ..... _ ~=-~--~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~==~------*---I, Savings  e.1R 1E.t-\]f =~ d~ 'g~:t ~== 
fiST ....- ~ 11 If'> nnre'~ . 87· ~~,!::' ~~J1l 549-7212 ~-'~-=- .Inll~ (~~~ ~ IliU" ~~~ un Fri •• Sat. Tinea Weocceptphone It-
"CelebfaIJV5ur 4th .- 'BELL, onIonlorpkk-up }= ~ 'with this Cool Blast. _ ... "~~I ,_ ~= 
We now make our own wallleconesfre5h dally. T ...... , Two Taco Supremes & Mecl. Drink n19 ~-_ 
._----------, LUe.OII. ..... 
eludes new .199~ 
I filte,. I
.duptoS tn-tan). 
I arts of • 
)toroil. • 
----------~ 
z- -
.----------------Courorr.:--------------, ~ Taco Salad & Med Orink $3.29 ..... Srw:ari;lll 2 for 1 Offer: ,I n..Iay NachoBeI!Crande&Med.Orink 12.39 It-- -
"'-a;-ane. aetOnerreel .'May Taco SaJad & Meci. Drink 11.29 ""-_ 
fROlfn Malts. Concrete. IX StM1diIe5 fROlfn , SabInIay Combo Platter & Med. Drink 1l.99~_ 
Peache5HCream &0. __ .-... 2 lOpmtoc:loee ~ 
Dream5ide O:;;;;"'Chipg RqularTacoI & Bean Burrito. 5ger-~ __ _ 
Blueberry • 1 rudge ChIJr'm , Ba-4th of July ltlf--Chee5ecake • 8uttefPecan , rr# 
Key Ume Pie " ChoCoIatel'\int I --------------------, It--
~ ~ CUSTARD A s...a.y Tacos <1M '" 
5trawberry .nat Mr\aua15 I I .., OM Tfto s. ....... aet I ~~rac KOF.NIG ~,,:,:;':',.~~',: ' Chee5ecake ,,-' I ZIMI 0.2 For S 1.00 I ~L -
, OermanChocolate fll£'VDav' I I ~ _ ~ 3'IJS 524· HYJD or 997 54 "0 L ______________ --COUPOlt __ orrerfMplre51·1~ _, ~-----.~ 7.16-88 ______ • * 
l''''Y-¥-~'+ ''I-¥¥-¥¥4¥ ••• ·¥.¥·v.·~{¥i.j.;'j. ... v. ... ¥¥¥¥'1 ¥.~¥.¥ ''/ ~~ ~·~f.-¥·¥'f v: cf ¥¥¥ ¥ ),;.= 
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Indictments months away 
" CLASSI~ CA. CAU~ lIMOUSlNl ;" ,'ii, 
WASHINGTON .(llPl)· criminal investigaliou,.: added Alpin, who deeIiDed to { : Own.r's 81rt" a',' Sp' ",' la·I/~,.·.~.',:, IDdietmenIs in the PeDtagOD something, be said is DOW discuss any speeific aspecIB 01. n ... 
p-ocurement ICaDdal are DOt getting started with sub- the eases. ::. Wash & Wax '.0 
likely until late tbia year, poenaes and search warrants. "I tbiDk it bas a laIII way to - n~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. •. 
Bouse Armed Services' . ''Tbe invEstigatiOD is really go. I tbiDk iDdietments will be .. ~._ . $25-
Committee CbairmaD Les just begiDniDg," be said. Prior fortbcomiD8 aad there will be ;;~ 
• 
~saidTbunday. to that, be said, officials used WlrYmaayoithem," said Rep. ~ v_ ............................. 
Ina a two-bOur wiretaJIII, informaDts and I..arrJ JIoi*jDI, R-Ky., wbeD " !!!~"""""4 .. Z 
eIaIed by PeDtagOD otben m govemmeat '"to get a beeJlB'ltilfrom thebriefilC. ~~"'-... ",."iiiiij.iiii;jiiii~ CJffieials aDd the Naval Ill- tIroad Del 01. people" who urm ecJDYiDeed there willOe 
wstiptive Semc:e GIl the miIbt have bnIkea t6e law. ·'It iDaDy iDdietmeDla. I daD't Na¥1 aspect of the seaadal, was aot .. investigatiall as tbinIi it'D be too _ before 
AspiD saiCI, ''Tbe report DOW is such. From DOW GIl the in- iDdietmeDIa eame dowD," be 
DO iDdietmeDta before the ead vestigatiClll really begias with said. 
of the year." subpoeDas and search HopkiDI and otber cam-
Be Said work by the NIS and W8I'I'I'8DIa." mittee members declined to 
the FBI so far bas Jargel}' ~ "Tbey say daD't look for discua specifies of the ease, 
".. iDformatiOD gatberiDg indictments much before saying ttiey did DOt want to 
exereise" more than a November CIt December," jeopardize the iDYe5tigatiOD. 
Early mcming fire destroys apartment 
., ...... w....., 
SIIfIWrbr 
A fire TlPmlday IDOI'IIiD& 
destroyed an upatain aput-
meat OIl CarbiIDdaIe's .. t
aide. 
A tenant .IiviDg donstain 
alerted the maDallS' after be 
beard IlaII breakiDI. Lucinda 
Vmsan, manager of the Clark 
Anna ApartmeIIIs at 100 N. 
GumSl, said. 
VlDICIIl said after abe ealled 
the firerJlbters she a= to see if the teDaIlt, Na 
Loc:Iaidge. was atiD in tile 
__ said she knocked GIl 
tile door IIeYeI'al times, but lOt 
DO""" and bad to ... a 
.... key. 
"11NIlt up the stairs(in the 
aputmeat) and I eouId feel tile 
~\r;s:.!a came back don," 
Loekridp was DOt in the 
apartmeat wben the f"1N 
started. 
John Miebaelesko, Car-
btlndale fiNfiShter, said 
flames were COIIUIII out 01. the 
wiDdowa wbeD firer""" 
arrived at about 4 a.m. 
'l1Ie fire was started wbeD .. 
ina left iD the bedroom came 
in eGDtaet witb . dotbiDC. 
aeeardiM toJli± • Ire lIidIHlesII:o said it td 
abaut 15 to » IDiDuteB to get 
the fire UDder eontrol. 
Damqe was .timated at 
abGut .,000 to the structure 01. 
the ~ aDd $1,- to the 
eoatata, IIieba ) !resaid. . 
'l1Ie buiIdiag was iDIured, 
accanIiDI to a family member 
of the ...... 
'Designer drug' Ecstasycauses 
neurological damage in primates 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Eestasy, 
a udesigner dnIg" once touted 
as a breaII:tbrougb aid to 
payebotberapy, depletes a key 
CbI!mieal in ftie IriiIl and mB! 
callie peI'IIUIDeIIt ~
=fed=~ IDCIDII:eya Squirrel IIMIIIke,s injected 
witli 3,4-metbyIeDediaaiymet-
Nmpbetamtne, CIt libYA, 
........ a ID8I'bd cIecraae ill 
tbe..-otaalD, .lJrUI dJaDicaJ 
dult .. poariy ..... tood, but 
beJie\'ed to be vital. TIley &lIo 
showed damage to nerve ==ts involviDI tbe 
. ~fna
J ... Boptu. UDiwnity in 
BaltiaMn npcnd in the 
Jouraal of the AmereaD 
IIedieal Aaoeiatiall. 
Tbe ~ aaid tbeir 
fiDlliDlia thefint to .... aueb 
eIfeda ia prima_ aDd sbould 
aene as a WU'IIiDI to anyaae 
wbodec:ides to take the cIru& . 
.. It I'IIDIIb. to be ...... 
Briefs 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
sponsor "Introduction to 
dBASE nr' w~ frum 2 
to 3:50 p.m. Tuesday m Faner 
1032. To register, eall453-a61, 
ext. 260. 
REC CENTER will close at 
10 toaigbt. and will remain 
closed Saturday through 
Monday. Regular hours 
resume Tuesday. 
ART OF breast-feedingand 
overcomiDg difficulties will be 
discussed at the Carbondale 
.. La Leche League at 7 p.m. 
July 5 at Lakewood Park 
Subclivisioa, RR 2. For details 
eaIl684-2170. 
TELEPHONE NL'MBER for 
Toueb 01. Nature Enviromental 
Center will be changed to 453-
1121 Julys. 
CRAB ORCHARD Wildlife 
Refuge ent:'aDee stickers are 
available at Refuge Visitor 
CeDter, flJinCIis Rt. 148, Car-
terville, and aU Refuge c0n-
cessions. Annual passes are 
$10 and two-day passes are $2. 
Free passes are available for 
handicapped persons and 
persons 62 and over. 
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mined if administratiClll of 
YDIIA to IDCIIIII:eys in a pat-
tern ideDtieaI to that used hy 
bumans produces similar 
toxicity," the researeben 
said. Bl~ tbey cautioned 
"bumans are Jenerally 
regarded as bellli more 
seDlitive thaD ~ to the 
toPe effect. of CiiUiii.''f-
uJn view 01 these ~ 
sideratUJa.. t, dIey CGIIducIed, 
"it WGUId seem prudIIIt fCII' 
........ to eurcise cautiGD iD 
24/12oz.NR_C~_' 
Coon' 
light .... I Gordon'aGin 
• Cella Peach 
I
c While SuppI_ LaIt 
Sutter Home 
• White Zinfandel 
$!.~??I 
~ 
III 
c 
$4.991 
~2pak 12111_ • 
$13.991 1.75L 
.... PrlceSI ... 99 ' 
2/$1·Qg -l
c 
$3.99 
7IDoII 
I \\1\~"STROAD ............ c-t.r UAru. LJgvoas .... a. I 
1/ .Ib •• , A.tIl.atl. 
....... C!ra ..... 
CI_lft ... Directory 
ForSGle Het'Wanted Auto 
Parts and Service. Employment Wanted 
Motorcycles 
Homes Services Offered 
Mobil. Homes 
Miscellaneous Wanted 
Electronics 
Pets and Supplies Lost 
Bicycles Entertainment Cameras 
Sporting 'Goods Announcements 
Recreational 
Furniture Vehicles Auction & Sales 
Musical Yard Sal. Promotion 
Books 
Fora- Antiques 
Apartments 
Houses Business 
MobileHomes Opportunities 
Rooms Free 
Roommates Rides Needed 
Duplexes 
Wonted to Rent Riders Needed 
Business Property 
Reol Estate Mobile Home Lots 
All Classified Advertising must be processed 
..... 12:00 noon to appear in MXI day's publicatian. 
Anything p~ ott.r 12:00 noon will go in .... 
followi .. day's publication. 
the DGlIy EswPtian cannot _ NIpOnIibIe for more 
than _ day's incorrect inMlllon. Advertisers are 
responsible for checking their advertisements for 
errors. Errors not the foult of the adverti..- which 
....... the value of the advertI ...... t will _ 
adjusted. If your ad appears incorrKtly, or jf you 
wish to cancel your ad, call 536-3311 befo,.. 12:00 
noon for cancel lotion in the next day's Issue. 
Any ad which is cancelled before •• plrotion will 
be charged a $2.00 s.rvic. f_. Any refund una. 
$2.00 will be forf.lted.. . 
No .. will_ mls-doulflecl. 
Classified advertising must _ paid in adva~ 
~ for those excounts with estoblished credit • 
.... 
::.::'::':::'.:.~~!=::'::::::::::] 
19U POIISCHf m. fire.' .;,;,;,i.: 
.-. -"". ItMIWDCICI _. 
pw. caN _5 ........ 529-3579. 7 .................. _,.7 
1M3 DOOGf 2x2 CHAIGO. aACX 
wIth...-. -'.~._ 
-. 35._ "".... OWl' ......, 
--.-. S4.001l ....... Call ...",. 
...., "'457·7337. 
1-3-88 .............. -..113 
=.=:..:=~wm: 
100._ m/ .... ~ CMO. Calf ::C, 
5.."9-45IIloIMr2p .... . 
7·1'" .............. +ItOAa165 
a RANS AM 6200. 83 _x 
U35II. 82 Le50bN 56 .... mi. $4695. 
82 F«d £XI' SI995. 81 a-.tN 
Slm. 110 .. 51695. 79 FInIO 
$750. 71 CaroIfo SI400. 71 c.l/c:G 
,,595. 76 LTD $595. 75 a-, Von 
$995. AAA A_ Safes 6115 N. 
111'_.549-1331. 
7.5-88 .............. _'66 
'79 COUGAII D7·VI. PS. N. AC. 
...,Is •• f...",.... '"' ...... sport wheel •• 
AM_rope. Calf457·7470. 
7·1-88 .............. 4628ADI65 
('}. C} 1 Don't ,1-upl 
.~ loak In the 
D.I. CLAlSlfllDS 
Ut-D11 
1977 0IiVII0LfT. MOWN and _ •• 
.,. ........ S700 call J..,.. "'457·5714 
7·12-18 .••.....••.... 4627""'70 
I'" O¥VY CELOIIITY. AC, om·lm. 
av ... __ and til,. OWl' ~
caH549-64I._S,..... 
7-6-18 .............. 4631""1'7 
''" MAZDA 626 UC. 4 dr .• fwd. 5 :.:~~~.~~'= ~ 
=~~· ....... _,66 
=~-=~j2:~~ $3999.54f..JQ9. 
7·7 ................. _161 
'15 DOOGf DAYJONA· ........ 1oIacIr. 
5-spMd. am-lm _. 31 ..... Good_. $5._. 529-1_. 
7-7'" .............. 46'3""161 
'86 TOYOTA atlCA GT. hcrIchbacf<. 
5 spd .. AC. crul ..... c. cand.I4."" 
m/ .. $6700. 457-065. 
7·7'" .............. _,61 
INSURANCE 
....lth: .. ~!..Long 
Auto: •••••• ~~· 
~i.a&1k!mI 
HwU & Mobile Hom .. 
AYALA I ~
, Wallace, Inc. 
1978 Uncoln Mark V 
57,000 mi., excellent condo 
1985 Mazda 626 DX 
air, cassette, 5 spd . 
1986 Volkswagen GTI 
5 spd, air, cassette 
1986 ~ontiac: Fiero 
5 spd. cassette,.sooc:i cond, . 
5450000 
'780000 
'670000 
. 305 E. Main 549-2255 j 
'" See Bob Hughey. Bob Wallace. Jerry Hall or George Holl 
THE PIT STOP 
~DUTHERN .. MPD~T"~'" EPAIR. ) 
r-tr~~ -- Owner ~ 4'"' U. LewiI 
..................... 
... D .... tIc .......... 
20 years of Combined Experience 
CIIIdI_t_ ..... d.d ........ 
301 __ MIIln 
(Across~ the Hunter luilding) 
457-4'11 
Wallace Big A Auto Parts 
317 E. Main.Cltrbondale 
$3.99 
~ ,.9·2442 ::: ... 
THE FIRST LETTER IN AUTO PARTS l~ 
PARTS AND SIRVICIS 
Grab A ··Bolt" of a Deal 
Bolt's TIre It Wholesale 
Oil, Lube, and filter-$12.9S 
Disc Brake lepiacement-$49.95 
Includes: 
• FI'OIII DiIll'Hi • aoton Turned 
• Buri. PAcked • Snllintpeded 
Year Round Metric StUI Rgdiqls 
155SR12·$28.95 17517OSR13·:$37.95 
1.ssR13-$29.95 
1655115-$37.95 
223 E. 1Iala 
18517OSR13--$3tI.95 
18517OSR14-$39.95 
19517OSR14-$40.05 
1528-3383 
~-----... ____ .coupon --------'-t I ...... 1'_..... I 
.......... cars with llectronk ... Itlon Sya ..... I 
I '3.... '..... '52... I t 4·cyl o-cyl. 8·cyl. ~ 
g -check battery. "artino. charging. combustion syst...... g 
8 1:~:II,lr::.~ar:::~u~:(~s::,.;:'~~~!~~:~~;:otwher. g j-----'r-;;----l-----;;.;.----·-l 
I Oil change 1 Antifreeze I I . & wltht.:no-up & I 
I L.ube I Batt.ry Check I l _________ -coJpon __________ ~4 
.AREINII 
Tire & Auto Service Center 
University Mall 549-2107 
1971 YAMAHA 400. S5OO. A ..... 
roocIllflceln..., .... --.-. 
1Dw",''-.549-1471. 
7·7 ................. ~16I 
a SUZUKI GIl 650 .... _ cand .. 
110 ,...,. runs ..-t. -"'II. M .... 
go. $85OCMO. CAllI Chud<457·7352. 
'·28-18 .............. 46ll1Acl65 
HOHMlmV65MAGNAS .... m/. 
Ioughl _ In '86. flrc. cando 2 &ell heI"' .... btund ___ tire. S2600 
...... 549-3176_ S,..... 
7·13-88 .............. 4543Acl71 
1912 SUZUKI 150. mInt. __ dolly 01 
606 and 0 _ E. c:ou.,. $1. 549-
02111. 
7·5-88 ............... 46ISAcl66 
1935 YAMAHA RIV" 125 W<01I8r. 
3600 mi .• ru"'lIraot. $BOO obo. Call 
now 549-4302. 
7-8... • . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 4539Ac169 
~ O",\.ET.·Ft! ~ 
Free plugs 
withtu-,urJ 
inspedion 
22OL .......... 
* 549-0511 * 
2 8EDIIOOM TIIAII.Ofi. OU/fT. 
porfc/"". DC. car-pM. Summ .. or foil 
1_ ....... 11. $1OO-SI70 mo. Sou", 
Woods l'o,H29-Im. 
7·13-88 .............. 42!Vo.'71 
I AND 2 .-M • wide SIOOO. 12 
wid .. $3500-$4500. Clean. 0-<:. Coli 
549·3043. 
7·21 ................. 4442Ae176 
I9n FOREST PAlIK 12X60 with tiP: 
out. Appl. new shed Inclurt.d. O.ie' 
pork. $4.500 firm. 893·29119 oft .. 2 
... 217·753·1216 do".. 
7·13-88 .............. ~7IA.17I 
2 BEDROOM. FARnAll I' fumlshed 
on qul.t 'ot. Good COMmon. a'I'. 
must ... , $2400.457-6093. 
7·15-88 . ............. 4579AeI73 
1971 IIARON 12 )( 65 wi'" tlp-out. 
Appl .• ".,rcII. sited (10 X 14'. AC 
Induded. $4500080. 985-8171 after 
6pm. 
7·13 ................. _.,7, 
MOBILE HOMES. 1IfASONAtlE. Ask 
for Wallace. 616 E . ....... Cdo'" 
GIl ...... Court. 457-6405. 
8-10 ................. _.,0 
FOR Wi 14 X 50 ._ 00IdIn0aI< 
~~~':. OWl' goad 
7·19-81 .............. _,74 
---- ---Complete Radiator &. Auto Repair 
Air Conditioning 
Special 
.....· ... ·'6.9. ::::.. (Not .... wIth..., ..... -.pon) 
4, <JJ!lHj ===1 
4 ~'.:!E 529.17'1ap.. .. ~~ 
'oreI8n & 
DoInMtlc 
Auto..,.lr 
eComputerizedlgnition 
and Fuel Control 
.Automatic Transmiuions 
-Air Conditioning 
<orburetar Service 
eGeneral Repairs 
Oww 25 rears Combined Experience 
ASE Certified 
IZ 529-2650 I. 
315 W. WlllowCorbonda'e 
~o ,~Gasoline 
~Alley 
Carbondale's Most Complete 
Foreign Car Specialist. 
Gasoline Alley services only foreign cars. 
and specializes in Volvo and Volkswagen 
Com", to Gasoline Alley for all "t'ur 
loreign car sen'kin;: 
Reasonable Ser\'ice.Rea~onilok !'~iLe' I 
220 S. \Vashin~ton ~l. 
52-}.1:) 15 ~4".5S2ir 
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MUST $(I.l IY JuIr ,. _ ,_ 2 
....... 011'. aII.....- .......... 
.~:=.::~G"'.:.:..": 
'324. 
7-».aI_ .......... __ ..... 75Ael71 
'2 IC 55. 10 IC 50. 2 Iodrm. OK. Ium. 
OW)'".,...,. -'OIl'. uff'~ oIted. ___ .... ...,..,'. __ 2N7 
7-7" _ .... _ .. _ ..... _, .. 
All CONIIITIOHUS 
Houoe20.CICIO'TU-S'a5 
Apt. '2.CICIO'TU(IIOVIS'a5 
1m. S.CICIO.rUS65 Call 52t-~ 
7-'5 ................ _1173 
FOI SALE: lADIES 3 spd bI.... a.-
callan,. '2" TV. ".,...,_. ,t" 
%7TV._._~.--
7-................... _fl65 
~1.::..~u..t:'Tu'1y "i':~ 4"'. 7·'-BII ............... _f.65 
FOIIENT: GAIAGE , ... , far boot 
......... or """,,...._. 549·_ 
_6pm. 
7·.3 ................. 46.7An71 
RUWSTIC STEIEO WITH _. 
- .......... p,..,., ............ 
pI."ty 01 ~. 5215 010. 529· 
56". 
7·' ................ 43711Af'65 
TANOY .CICIO SIC COiMI'IIJH. ,. 
cam"..,,"". cofar _" _ 
prin'er 'oc,udNj. _,,,. _, MI'. 
S, .100.529-3247. 
7-5" . . ....... 46I9A11'" 
A LOST OOG '111. Iwwn. paadla. 15 
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DIIiIJ J:Dptiu, JulJ .,.-' P.,eu 
Navratilova wins over- Evert; 
top-seed Graf beats Shriver 
WIMBLEDON, EDllaDd 
(UPI) - DefeadiDg ~~0Il 
MartiDa NavratilcWa, biddiDI 
for a neord DiDtb W"unbledoa 
siDgIee title. and Steffi Graf, 
CODteDdiDg for a Gnmd Slam, 
')bunday WOD iD CODtrastial 
stylea to set up a repeat of last 
years fiaal. 
Navratilova edpd pereDDial 
rival Cbris Evert. 6-1, U, 7-6 iD 
their wt..b m~. Graf, the 
top seed, demolished tbird-
seeded Ameriean Pam Shriver 
ill 59 mi:iutes in the other 
semifiaal, 6-2, 6-1. 
NavradJcwa, 31, bas WOD the 
AU EDglaDd title for six 
~t ~. Gnd, ~, m 
c:onteadiDg for a Gnmd Slam 
sweep, naviDl WOD the 
AUStra!iaD and Frmcb ()peDs. 
Tbe men's semifmaJa are 
~f~=Y~ 
faces worWo. 1 lvaa LeND. 
wbo baa 1et to wiD a Wim-
bledoD title. T~ 
Swede Stefe Edberg meets 
Czec:boslovalt Miloalav Mecir 
iD the other aemifiDal 
Beck. stili 
cautious of 
playing Lendl 
WIMBLEDON, EDJlaud 
(UPI) -IIcJIWBeeJrao, pia'" 
for a title be ... twice .. OIl 
the II'aM surfacllDGat ... ted 
tobW~ ..... ....... 
eauti..... about Friday'. 
W"unbIedaD umifiDaI apiDst 
lvaaLad. 
"I bave to wiD SI!ftD ma~ 
eta to wiD tile tGIInaJDeDt," 
tbe West Germa. .ald 
nwr.day, a ct.., alter routiQI 
~cbaaapicIII Pat ca.Ii ms ..... to..tuptJae dash With Leadl. "I'm pIa~ 
,oad teaIIis ~ but it .... t 
live me the ." 
Leudl, the top seed, .. IaIt 
tile WimbIedaD fiDal far two 
.traigbt ,... and ... Jet to 
wiD the $U million taur-
DaJDeDl 
In Friday' ... M!IIIiftDal, 
Swede Stefu F.dbeF& the 
third. seed, facea IIiDtHeeded 
Miloalav )lear, who bM 
tnJub)ed Swedes iD tile DUL 
Tbe Czeebo.lovaiiaD 
enbaaeed that reputatioa 
WedDaday w.... be eaded 
Mats WilUder's GraDd Slam 
bid. WUaader ... the FnIIcb 
andAustraliaD 0peaI. 
LeDdI came up sbart.pDt 
Becker, ..... iiixtb this year, 
wbeD the W.t Genua 
claimed bis IeeGDd cron at 
the AD EDPDdaubtwoyean 
qo. LeDaI was sbmDId by 
Australiu Cub a year ... iD 
thefiDU. 
I.-cII balds a 7-3 caner edp 
over aea:b;it will have trouble ma . tile joy ... 
iDteasity the ell Genua 
nveaIII ..... be ..... OIl the 
ar;:- LeDdl, the fat, Oft-
predic:table .urlac:e .oa 
a.aiDst biB well-ordered 
.. tuN ad ...... 
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Navratilova, the second 
seal, improved to40-37 apiDst 
Evert iD ber eareer. She took 
Evert to 0-40 iD tbe fiDal (IaIDe, 
but squaDdered two match 
points by plttiDC a pair of 
sbotsmto the &et. 
Her vietAJry came 011 a c:lo&e 
~ w .... Ews-t's forebaDd 
c:lipped tbe tGp- f1l the Del and 
was ruled wide. Navratilova 
waited for the liDesmaD's eall 
befare celebratiDI and Evert 
stayed at the beRJiDe, 'lfaitiDI 
for CODfirmatiOll from tbf; 
umpire, befare ~ to 
sbake Navratilova's baDcL 
"I am't say if it was out or 
iD. it'. jIIIIt too bad that It (the 
eall) bad to be so besitaDt. .. 
Navrati1cwa said. "It was just 
a baWe of wills ad great 
sbots. 
"( think my serve ~ me 
out, helped me out a lot, but it 
was a struggle. We were botb 
playing too well for either ODe 
to pull away." 
Evert, 33, a three-time 
wilmer' 8Dd seveD times a 
rwmer-up, was eODViDced ber 
fiDal return fell good. 
"I .as 110 IIUl'e it was load 
tbat I reacted and I was so 
bappy it was deuee," abe said. 
"I was totallf. _wan that be 
bad ealled It out 1 usually 
dOD't questiGa calls, but it was 
so erueia!t ~ybe it was a 
mix~~~aadseeiD&.1 
really did thiN: lllat the baD 
was round the liDe." 
The defendiDg ebamDioB bad 
ODe match point ill the 10th 
game of tbe fiDal set, .beD she 
beld the advaDtaleOll Evert's 
serve. But Evert leaded ber off 
witb a fanband . sbot 
for deuce, aDd ~serve 
to tie the set 5-5. 
Graf bas played 20 GnDd 
Slam matebis witbout ~ 
ping a set. Her Biz matches at 
Wimbledoa bave lasted a total 
of 4 hours 47 miDUta. She bas 
lost only 17 games. 
"I !mew 1 bad to eome UD 
with something 1 didD't bave," 
Shriver said "For a while out 
there, 1 felt very aaked.. .. 
Shriver lost to Graf in last 
yean semifmalsM, 6-1. 
~jtJ1j\Lft Ffl~T fOOD 
eo. S.DIIIIe" ..... _ 
Eggrolls-80C everyday 
Shrimp & Chinese Vegetables 
Sweet & Sour Pork 
Sweet & Sour Chicken 
Beef with Broccoli 
Shrimp Lo Mein 
......... _ ............... 
$2.95 
$2.75 
$2.85 
$2.95 
$2.65 
GRADUATION AUGUST 
1888)"'::' 
Order Your Cap, Gown 
and ADDOUDcemenis. 
~ IIIIIIIIII;WI 
BUY 
2 
GET 
1 
HOURS 
MON.-SAT. 9.& PM 
SUN. 10-6 PM 
"57-2875 
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, Three tied at 6-under-par 66 
in Western Open first round 
OAK BROOK, m. (UPI) - like tok~!= iL It's fun." don't tbinIt rve. ever. p1a>:ed 
Brian Mogg, who did DOt play Mogg . seeODd at a here witb the wind directioo 
OIl the PGA tour last year, aDd tournament in Hattiesburg, like this." ba ..... 
Mark Hayes, a nOD-Wianer fOl' Miss., the week of the Masters. Hatalsky played the """ 
11 years, each shot a &-under- After losing his exfmpt status side first aDd matcbed 33s rT 
par &6 Thursday to be among after the 1986 seasOD, Mogg his bogey-free 86. He .bad ~y 
the first~ leaders in the finisbed 35tb at the tour 24 putts in the round, including 
S9OO,OOO Western Open. qualifying tournament last two covering 50 feet OIl the PB!"-
Morris Hatalsky, who woo December to regain his tour 5 12th bole that be reached m 
the Kemper Open earlier this canl. two. 
sea..'IOIl, tied Mogg aDd Hayes . Hayes, 38, whose last tour ''That might be the higblight 
fOl'tbefll'St-roundlead. VlCtOl'y was the 1971 Tour- of the ear for me reaching a 
P.ayes and Hatalsky played n~me!lt Player~ Cham- p'U'-5 ~ two," said Hata1sky. 
~ey~ golf .Thursday, ~ ptODShip, teed off W1~ the fll'St "~ut I needed a hurricane 
HataJ&ky used Just 24 putts m groupTbursdaym~.. behindmetodoit" 
his rourid. Mogg, who played "In the summertime, It's . 
on the Asian golf tour last year always good to play in the fll'St Hatalsky ranks 30tb on the 
after making just $9,352 in . group," said Hayes. "On the PGA mODeY list this season 
1986, had two bogeys and five frODt Dine, the greens really a1tbouih Kemper was his only 
birdies OIl his fll'St Dine boles looked inviting. There were no top 25 finish in 14 tournaments. 
but came back witb three spike marks." 
birdies OIl the second nine for Strong northeast winds 
his best tour round ever. First made BuUer National play 
prize is worth $162,000. shorter and easier than usual, 
"I had DO idea this was going when the winds are strong out 
to happen." said Mogg, who oftbeWest. 
took two weeks off after "The bard holef. seemed to 
missing four straigbt cuts. "I'd be downwind," Hayes said. "I 
Lawyer: Tyson retired, 
but manager suit stays 
NEW YORK <UPI) - Mike 
TysOD's lawyer Thursday said 
the heavyweight cbampioo has 
retired from boxing, but is 
=11::: ~cta~: .: 
manager in case be returns to 
the ring. 
"Michael told me yesterday, 
'I'm retired,' just like be said 
in the newsj)llper," Michael 
Winstoo said at a news c0n-
ference called to discuss 
~'s suit against manager 
Bill Cay too. . 
Asked why TySOD was 
proceeding with the suit, 
Winstoo said, "We aU reserve 
the rigbt tocbange our mind. ,. 
TysOn bad no leglll counsel 
when he signed a Ill"W contract 
Feb. 23 witb manager Jim 
Jacobs, who died March 23 
after a 1o-year bout witb 
leukemia. Under terms of the 
new contract, Jacobs' partner 
Cayton would become Tyson's 
manager upon Jacobs' death, 
aDd Jacobs' wife Lorraine 
would get half of the one-tbird 
management share frem 
Tysoo's fights. 
Accordiog to paper'S illOO in 
court,. 1'ys(;G 
miDimumfJi 
101' the spDks bouL 
"It's a little unfair that Mike 
Tyson was· asked to sign 
somelbiDg without the advise 
of eouaseI," Winston said. 
Tyson, who turned 22 
Thursday, '-as granted a :::cary ~jUDCtiOll Wed-
from 
Yhisstoppingbout W1~tbYMif!1chaOlleyel "Michael is not an in-dentured servant, be sbwld 
Spinks from going to Cay too, have free will to decide who 
and preventing Cayton from manages him ... 
acting as his manager. The In an affidavit signed by 
restraining order was granted Tyson and presented as 
by Judge David H. Edwards, evidence, the champion said 
Jr., in New York State be did not read the new con-
Supreme Court, pending a July tracts before be signed tbem 
5 bearing. and did not intend to make 
Tyson spent his birthday in Cayton his o01Y boxing 
Catskill, N.Y., tbreedays after manager. 
his 91-second knockout over Winston said DO decision has 
Spinks in the biggest bout of been made who will manage 
his career. TysOD, 35-0 witb 31 Tyson if his legal actiOil is 
knockouts, said after the fight successful. There has been 
be bas retired. speculation that TysOD's \\ife 
Winston Thursday spoke for of four months, actress Robin 
the first time about the suit Givens, or her mother Rutb 
filed MODday OIl TysOD's behalf Roper would take 
against CaytOD. WiDstOll said :. managing bis career. 
T-BIRDS 
Dlv.lnto 
Summer. 
2St 
Drafts 
All Day All Nite 
All Summer 
111 Washington 5Z9·3101 
Tom Sieckmann, who like 
Mogg had to play in the 
qualifying tournament last 
December, shot a ~er 67 to 
stand alone in fourth. Sieck-
mann fmished 21st in the 
qualifying tournament. 
Fittipaldi ready 
for CeveIand . 
($and Prix 
CLEVELAND <UPI) -
Emersoo Fittipaldi. a 
tw~time Formula One 
ehampioo who bas spent 
26 of his 41 years in auto 
racing, says be was 
astonished by the finD:.b 
of the Indianapolis 500 
but is ready for the 
Cleveland Grand Prix. 
Fittipaldi was assessed 
a two-lap .penalty for 
passing during a yellow 
caution flag near the end 
of the May race. He 
successfully protested 
and Wa& awarded second 
place behind winner Rick 
Mears. 
Fittipaldi. nicknamed 
"Emmo" by his CART 
colleagues, won tbe 1387 
Cleveland Grand Prix 
and will defend his tiUe 
this SUnday on tbe 2.48-
mile, 12-turn Burke 
Lakefront Airport layout. 
,UNI·coach 
faces Salukis 
in November 
By a.th C .. vln 
Staffwrtter 
Earl Bruce, former Ohio 
State football coach, will lead 
the University of Northern 
Iowa when they meet the 
SaIukis on Nov. 19. 
Bruce was hired Wednesday, 
joining former Buckeye 
basketball coach EldOll Miller. 
Bruce was fired Nov. 16. 
1987, by Ohio State after 
compiling a nine-year record 
of 81-26-1. He also bad a 36-32 
record at Iowa State in Ames 
and was named the Big Eight 
Coach of the Year in 1976 and 
1971. 
The University of Northern 
Iowa is in the Gateway Con-
ference witb the Salukis and 
will be at McAndrew Stadium 
for Southern Illinois Day. 
Last year, they defeated the 
Salukis 20-3. finishing with a 
record of 10-4. 
BUD LIGHT 
12 pack cans $949 
lOWENB·RAu Regul:;a~~ $ 269 
6 pack Bottles 
Hlr $489 
12 pack can~ 
Sebastiani 
WhiteZinfandel $489 
Big 1.5 liter 
.. Gil 
·/50ml 
IlONIUQ) 
L75liter $1099 
Prices Good Only At: 
flBC LIQUOR "flU 
1" N. WGlblngten 
Carbondale 
457-272b Itl5! ~ 
Other Man. Located In: 
C.rbondaIe Carmi 
Mutphytboro fa.rtle'id 
Mlnon CentJall,a 
Ml VftftOf1 
Ad Good Thru 
'- 7/4/88 ~ 
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Sports 
Digit 
Bob Crippen, •• nlor In .utomothr. 
technology, ak •• awing ••• r-oH .. II 
during prKtice for • golf cl... near the 
ArenII Thur8dlly. 
Accusations of impropriety 
get U of I man reassigned 
CHAMPAIGN, m. (UPI) -
University 01. Dlinois Stadium 
Superintendent Robert Wrig.. . t 
has been reassigned because 
of accusations that be im-
properly used maintenance 
personnel and materials, the 
school announced Thursday. 
Wright, along with athletics 
director Neale R. Stoner and 
two other administrators, have 
come under fire for using U of I 
maintenance personnel on 
company time for. a number of 
personal services including 
auto repairs, landscaping and 
carpentry. 
Illinois Chancellor Morton 
Weir and Deputy Chancellor 
for Athletics John Nowak 
made the decision Wednesday 
evening to reassign Wright to 
another job within the athletics 
association. They did not say 
what Wright's new duties 
would involve. 
The aJ:Douncement comes 
one day after Weir met with 
the athletic association's 
board 01. directon. to discuss 
the iDvestigatioD into 
wrongdoing by the four ad. 
ministrators. 
"Interviews are con-
tinuing," Nowak said. "Oue 
such interview was taking 
place simultaneously with the 
meetin~ of the athietic 
associatiou's board of direc-
loJ'$. lJUring that interview, 
new information was received. 
I decided that the information 
I had received was sufficient to 
warrant the reassignment. .. 
University President 
Stanley Ikenberry Thursday 
said the investigation would 
lead to a reorganization of the 
athletic association. 
"I think we'll have to make 
some changes in the 
organization of the athletic 
association," said Ikenberry. 
"Major portions of the athletic 
assoc\ation will have to 
become responsible to the 
board of trustees, the chan-
cellor and the president. 
"It's clear there must be a 
change in that organizational 
structure, and it's clear there 
will have to be some personnel 
actions taken." 
Weir said he would meet 
with the board of directors 
again on July 6. 
Tennis player 
one of 4 with 
perfect grades 
By Jeff Grieser 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C tennis player Dean 
Russell was one of four 
student-athletes in the 
Missouri Vall.!y Conference 
with a pp..rfect 4'.0 grade point 
average, which put him on the 
1988 MVC Commissioner's 
List. 
The list also includes 
students who earned a GPA of 
3.0 or better during the 1987-a8 
academic year and competed 
in at least one sport. This 
year's list has 162 student-
athletes from the eight MVC 
institutions. 
Russell was a bit suprised by 
being named to the list. 
"This is the first I've even 
heard about it (the com-
missioner's list)," Russell 
said. 
Russell, a pre-med biology 
major, said studying aad 
playing tennis can get rough, 
but doesn't have to. 
"It gets kind of hard with the 
morning classes. to he said. 
"There's a lot to do from eight 
until noon, and practice is 
from two to four. I have to 
study some alter tbat, but if 
yoo C 1 it right, yOU can have 
the evenings free to do other 
things." 
The others with 4.0 marks 
are: Bill O'Dowd, basketball 
player from Creighton, Brian 
Scott from the Drake track 
team, and Peter Bednekolf, a 
cross COUDtry runner from 
Tulsa. 
SIU-C tied Wichita State for 
third place with 23 student-
athletes on the list. lndiafl.8 
State led the way with 26. 
Dlinois State placed 25, and 
Bradley and Creighton had 19. 
Drake placed 15 and Tulsa had 
12. 
SIU-C President John Guyon 
said: "I'm absolutely 
delighted with the per-
formance of our student-
athlews. The student comes 
first in student-athlete, and 
our athletes are doing a good 
job of maintaining high 
academic standards." 
The Saluki men's tennis 
team had five players on the 
list. Joining Russell are Jairo 
Aldana, George Hime, Juan 
Martinez, and Fabiano 
Ramos. Tennis coach Dick 
LeFevre said his players are 
able to work their studies 
around a hard schedule. 
"We're observant about it 
(academics) and we try to 
accommodate the team as best 
we can," LeFevre said. "Some 
of the kids have to miss 
practice for classes and tests, 
or else they come and practice 
later. I think they've done 
outstanding because a lot of 
studying has to be done during 
a rougn scheduie ... 
The Salukis had elght 
baseball players on the list: 
Larry Beattie, Brent Flesner, 
Rick Gaebe. Matt Giegling. 
Robert Hass, David Henley, 
Charles Locke. and Robert 
Schmitt. 
David Hempfling was the 
lone member of the Saiuki 
basketball squad on the list. 
and Thomas Neuman was the 
only Saluki goUer, 
SIU-C placed eight track and 
cross country team member.;;, 
including Eric Bomball, Ron 
Harrer, Gerard Horan, and 
Jobie Kelly, Mike Kershaw. 
Harold Shephard, Edwin 
Taylor, and Shane Weber. 
Guyon: Thought on AD 
continues on weekend 
By Beth Clavin 
Staff Writer 
President John Guyon said 
be has not reached a decision 
in the search for a new 
athletics director. 
He said be "continued to 
think" today and beard the 
opinions of a few coaches and 
other interested persons, 
"I'm continuing to gather 
information," Guyon said. 
"I'm going to work on it over 
the weekend. to 
Guyon still expects to reach 
a decision the first week in 
July. 
Meanwhile, the candidates 
for th-= position have received 
no word on the search. 
The candidates for the 
position are interim athletics 
director Charlotte West, 
athletics director at Central 
Missouri State UnviersH.y 
Jerry Hughes, athletics 
director at Sonoma 
~California) State University 
Ralph Barkey and former sf. 
Loui:; Cardinal Jim Hart. 
Former track star returns to University 
By Bred luahue 
StaffWritu 
FormE,zo women's track and 
field distance runner Vivian 
Sinou recently returned to SIU-
C after a month-long European 
tour with the Greek National 
team, which is from her native 
country. 
Her tour with the track and 
field team was cut short to 
finish her last semester at sm-
(' this fall and to a"sist head 
coach Don DeNoon in training 
the women's cross country 
team in the upcoming season, 
she said. 
The cross country team has 
potential, Sinou said, but she 
will be hard on those who did 
not keep up their practice over 
the summer break. 
After finishing second in ti:.e 
1500- and 3000-meter com-
petitians at the Greek 
~ationals. Smou traveled to 
Belgium with the GreeK traCk 
and field team where she made 
personal bests in every event 
she participated in. 
Sinou said competing in 
Belgium was a frightening 
experience because sbe had no 
coach for guidance, but her 
success on the team was a 
"nice chaage"and helped her 
to overcome her fPAn: 
Sinou admitted she had 
become a national sports hero 
somewhat in her country since 
she came out of nowhere and 
almost made the Greek 
Olympic team. 
Good athletes are well 
provided for in Greece, Sinou 
said, and she would have liked 
to stay on the team for the rest 
of the tour but decided 
returning to SIU-C would be in 
her best interests. She said it 
would be too difficult to con-
tinue running with the team 
while working on her master's 
degree. Vivian Sinou 
